
UNDERGRADUATE

GPB 156 Fundamentals of Genetics 3

(2+1)

Theory 

 Pre and Post Mendelian concepts of heredity, Mendelian principles of heredity, Architecture

of chromosome; chromonemata, chromosome matrix, chromomeres, centromere, secondary

constriction  and  telomere;  special  types  of  chromosomes.  Chromosomal  theory  of

inheritance-  cell  cycle  and cell  division- mitosis  and meiosis.  Probability and Chi-square.

Dominance relationships, Epistatic interactions with example. Multiple alleles, pleiotropism

and pseudoalleles, Sex determination and sex linkage, sex limited and sex influenced traits,

Blood group genetics, Linkage and its estimation, crossing over mechanisms, chromosome

mapping. Structural and numerical variations in chromosome and their implications, Use of

haploids, dihaploids and doubled haploids in Genetics. Mutation, classification, Methods of

inducing  mutations  &  CIB  technique,  mutagenic  agents  and  induction  of  mutation.

Qualitative  &  Quantitative  traits,  Polygenes  and  continuous  variations,  multiple  factor

hypothesis,  Cytoplasmic  inheritance.  Genetic  disorders.  Nature,  structure & replication  of

genetic  material.  Protein  synthesis,  Transcription  and  translational  mechanism of  genetic

material, Gene concept: Gene structure, function and regulation, Lac and Trp operons.

Practical 

Study of microscope. Study of cell structure. Mitosis and Meiosis cell division. Experiments

on  monohybrid,  dihybrid,  trihybrid,  test  cross  and  back  cross,  Experiments  on  epistatic

interactions including test cross and back cross, Practice on mitotic and meiotic cell division.

Experiments  on probability  and Chi-square test.  Determination  of  linkage and cross-over

analysis (through two point test cross and three point test cross data).  Study on sex linked

inheritance in Drosophila. Study of models on DNA and RNA structures.

GPB 202 Fundamentals of Plant Breeding 

3(2+1)

Theory 

Historical development, concept, nature and role of plant breeding, major achievements and

future prospects; Genetics in relation to plant breeding, modes of reproduction and apomixes,



self-incompatibility  and  male  sterility-  genetic  consequences,  cultivar  options.

Domestication, Acclimatization and Introduction; Centres of origin/diversity, components of

Genetic  variation; Heritability and genetic advance;  Genetic basis and breeding methods in

self- pollinated  crops - mass and pure line selection, hybridization techniques and handling

of segregating population; Multiline concept. Concepts of population genetics and Hardy-

Weinberg Law, Genetic  basis and methods of breeding cross pollinated crops,   modes of

selection;   Population improvement  Schemes-  Ear to row method,  Modified Ear  to  Row,

recurrent  selection  schemes; Heterosis  and inbreeding  depression,  development  of  inbred

lines  and  hybrids,  composite  and  synthetic  varieties;   Breeding  methods  in  asexually

propagated crops,  clonal selection and hybridization; Maintenance of breeding records and

data  collection;  Wide  hybridization  and  pre-breeding;  Polyploidy  in  relation  to  plant

breeding,  mutation  breeding-methods  and uses;  Breeding for  important  biotic  and abiotic

stresses;  Biotechnological  tools-DNA markers  and marker  assisted selection.  Participatory

plant  breeding;  Intellectual  Property  Rights,  Patenting,  Plant  Breeders  and  &  Farmer’s

Rights.

Practical

Plant Breeder’s kit, Study of germplasm of various crops. Study of floral structure of self-

pollinated and cross pollinated crops. Emasculation and hybridization techniques in self &

cross  pollinated  crops.  Consequences  of  inbreeding  on  genetic  structure  of  resulting

populations. Study of male sterility system. Handling of segregation populations. Methods of

calculating  mean,  range,  variance,  standard  deviation,  heritability.  Designs  used  in  plant

breeding  experiments,  analysis  of  Randomized  Block  Design.  To  work  out  the  mode  of

pollination in a given crop and extent of natural out-crossing. Prediction of performance of

double cross hybrids.

GPB 254 Crop Improvement – I (Rabi) 

2(1+1)

Theory 

Centers of origin, distribution of species, wild relatives in different cereals; pulses; oilseeds;

fodder crops  and cash crops; vegetable and horticultural crops; Plant genetic resources, its

utilization  and  conservation;  study  of  genetics  of  qualitative  and  quantitative  characters;



Major  breeding objectives  and procedures  including  conventional  and modern  innovative

approaches for development of hybrids and varieties for yield, adaptability, stability, abiotic

and  biotic  stress  tolerance  and  quality  (physical,  chemical,  nutritional);  Hybrid  seed

production technology of rabi crops. Ideotype concept and climate resilient crop varieties for

future. 

Practical

Floral biology, emasculation and hybridization techniques in different crop species namely

Wheat,  Oat,  Barley,  Chickpea,  Lentil,  Field pea,  Rajma,  Horse gram,  Rapeseed Mustard,

Sunflower,  Safflower,  Potato,  Berseem.  Sugarcane,  Tomato,  Chilli,  Onion;  Handling  of

germplasm and segregating populations by different methods like pedigree, bulk and single

seed  decent  methods;  Study  of  field  techniques  for  seed  production  and  hybrid  seeds

production  in  Rabi crops;  Estimation  of  heterosis,  inbreeding  depression  and heritability;

Layout of field experiments; Study of quality characters, study of donor parents for different

characters; Visit to seed production plots; Visit to AICRP plots of different field crops

GPB 303 Crop Improvement II (Kharif Crops) 

2(1+1)

Theory 

Centers of origin, distribution of species, wild relatives in different cereals; pulses; oilseeds;

fibres; fodders and cash crops; vegetable and horticultural crops; Plant genetic resources, its

utilization  and  conservation,  study  of  genetics  of  qualitative  and  quantitative  characters;

Important concepts of breeding self pollinated, cross pollinated and vegetatively propagated

crops;  Major  breeding  objectives  and  procedures  including  conventional  and  modern

innovative  approaches  for  development  of  hybrids  and  varieties  for  yield,  adaptability,

stability,  abiotic  and  biotic  stress  tolerance  and  quality  (physical,  chemical,  nutritional);

Hybrid seed production technology in Maize, Rice, Sorghum, Pearl millet and Pigeonpea, etc.

Ideotype concept and climate resilient crop varieties for future. 

Practical



Floral  biology,  emasculation  and  hybridization  techniques  in  different  crop  species;  viz.,

Rice, Jute, Maize, Sorghum, Pearl millet,  Ragi, Pigeonpea, Urdbean, Mungbean, Soybean,

Groundnut, Seasame, Caster, Cotton, Cowpea, Tobacco, Brinjal,  Okra and Cucurbitaceous

crops.  Maintenance  breeding  of  different  kharif crops. Handling  of  germplasm  and

segregating  populations  by  different  methods  like  pedigree,  bulk  and  single  seed  decent

methods; Study of field techniques for seed production and hybrid seeds production in Kharif

crops;  Estimation  of  heterosis,  inbreeding  depression  and  heritability;  Layout  of  field

experiments; Study of quality characters, donor parents for different characters; Visit to seed

production plots; Visit to AICRP plots of different field crops.

GPB 353 Intellectual Property Rights 1
(1+0)

Theory: 

Intellectual  property:  history and concept;  Brief  introduction  to GATT, WTO, TRIPs and

WIPO; Treaties for IPR protection: Madrid protocol, Berne convention, Budapest treaty, etc.;

Types of intellectual property and legislations related to IPR in India: Patents, Copyrights,

Trademark,  Industrial  design,  Geographical  indication,  Integrated  circuits,  Trade  secrets;

Patents Act 1970 and patent system in India: patentability, process and product patent, filing

of patent, patent specification, patent claims, patent opposition and revocation, infringement,

compulsory licensing, Patent Co-operation Treaty, patent search and patent database; Origin,

history  and  introduction  to  UPOV for  protection  of  plant  varieties;  PPV&FR Act  2001:

origin, structure and chapters, rights of breeders, researcher and farmers, registration of plant

varieties  and  genome  saviour  awards;  Traditional  knowledge  and  rights  of  TK  holders;

Convention on biological diversity, International treaty on plant genetic resources for food

and agriculture (ITPGRFA); Indian Biological Diversity Act, 2002: salient features, access

and benefit sharing.

ECGPB 363 Commercial Plant Breeding  
3(2+1)

Theory 



Types  of  crops  and  modes  of  plant  reproduction.  Line  development  and  maintenance

breeding in self and cross pollinated crops (A/B/R and two line system) for development of

hybrids and seed production.  Genetic purity test of commercial hybrids. Advances in hybrid

seed production of maize, rice, sorghum, pearl millet, castor, sunflower, cotton pigeon pea,

Brassica  etc.  Quality  seed  production  of  vegetable  crops  under  open  and  protected

environment.  Alternative strategies  for the development  of the line and cultivars:  haploid

inducer, tissue culture techniques and biotechnological tools. IPR issues in commercial plant

breeding: DUS testing and registration of varieties  under PPV & FR Act.  Variety testing,

release and notification systems in India. Principles and techniques of seed production, types

of seeds, quality testing in self and cross pollinated crops. 

Practical

Floral  biology  in  self  and  cross  pollinated  species,  selfing  and  crossing  techniques.

Techniques of seed production in self and cross pollinated crops using A/B/R and two line

system. Learning techniques in hybrid seed production using male-sterility in field crops.

Understanding the difficulties in hybrid seed production, Tools and techniques for optimizing

hybrid  seed  production.  Concept  of  rouging in  seed production  plot.  Concept  of  line  its

multiplication and purification in hybrid seed production. Role of pollinators in hybrid seed

production.  Hybrid  seed  production  techniques  in  sorghum,  pearl  millet,  maize,  rice,

rapeseed-mustard, sunflower, castor, pigeon pea, cotton and vegetable crops. Sampling and

analytical  procedures  for  purity  testing  and  detection  of  spurious  seed.  Seed  drying  and

storage structure in quality seed management. Screening techniques during seed processing

viz., grading and packaging. Visit to public private seed production and processing plants.


